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Delux Goggles


	For true professionals only.

	Full protection, wrap-around goggles with either an interior 
datajack connection or an induction rig.  Utilizing economies of 
production, and only optical relays, as in every other matter, 
Delux produces only one line of product -- the best!

Specifications

Anti-Flare
Anti-Flash 
Bug Scanner (2)
External DataJack
Heads-Up Display
High Frequency
Low Frequency
Low Light
Magnification x 30
Micro-Camcorder
Micro-Recorder
Micro-Transceiver
Optical Memory 100mp (base)
Portable Phone Connection
Smart Goggle Tap
Taps
Thermographic Imaging
Wrist Computer CPU

	While this package of options should cost circa 20,000¥, 
because of economies of scale, Delux provides this product in 
premium, alpha grade optics, for only 16,000¥.  Of course these 
goggles do not come in lower grades for less.  As always you either 
take the best or leave it to the rest.  Sold only through 
authorized outlets (sorry, no negotiation reductions in price).  

	The only options are induction versus datajack (for the 
connection to the wearer -- all goggles come with an external 
datajack) and additional memory (usable as headware memory for 
datajack equipped individuals).  Maximum space 370mp with 30mp of unconnected storage.

	Available in one shape, multiple colors.

	Delux, the choice of true professionals.  See us for custom 
shotguns, medkits and chameleon wear.  Only the best.


 

	Delux Shotguns


	The choice of the premium profesional.

	Offering a single, well-tested and superior autofire shotgun 
utilizing expended uranium rounds and actually capable of 
roomsweeping fire.  4S3 (concealability 4) 12,500¥ smartgun variant 
with delux gyro mount.  22 rounds in curved clip feed.

	The rounds are 200¥ each, but incomparable for their purpose.  
Also takes shaped charge explosive rounds, 3S3 in that mode.  Don't 
hunt Wendigo without one.



	Delux Cyberware


	Visit our clinic in Chiba or in the Los Angeles Free Port 
area.



	Delux Medkits


	While our competitors may tell you that 60,000¥ is too much 
for a medkit, and while DwarTec claims not to have any interspecies 
incompatibilities, only Delux delivers when your life is on the 
line.

	The only choice for a professional.

	Our medkits provide complete complex filtration (Blood Filtration S Toxin), a truly expert "expert" system (Biotech 6, 
compatible link for both tap and datajack external lines on Delux 
Goggles), all standard medkit drug packages and the equivalent of 
any "street doc" slap patch (drugs for all slap patch categories at 
ratings 1 to 8, total dosage factors 32 per category).  Every 
medkit comes with two complete drug fac replacement cartridges.

	Available in armored vest and body armor compatible versions, 
Delux delivers when the chips are down and the seconds counting.

	Also available at 75,000¥ in a reduced size arm bracer.



	Delux Chameleon Wear
 
	The competition can't even lay a sight on us.

	Previously available only to Delta teams and National 
Governments, by special arrangement Delux is proud to provide the 
best in Chameleon Garments.  Available in Lined Coats with matching 
Armored Hats or in Full Armor with matching Helmets.

	Base price is 1,000¥ (for +1 to target numbers).  Full grades 
are available for every need and pocketbook.  (+2 for 4,000¥, +3 
for 9,000¥, 4 for 16,000¥.  Higher grades at corporate discretion 
-- come in for an interview to discuss your needs).
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DwarTec Banded Goggles


	When your reputation is on the line and your life is laid on 
the odds, you want the best.  DwarTec products are built by 100% 
trudwarven production lines and manufactured by survivors, for 
survivors.

	Armored, providing complete protection, these are 360E full 
band goggles with both interior datajack and induction rigs, 
exterior datajack and standard taps.
 
Specifications
	Anti-Flare/Flash (Autoswitch to Ultra-Sound Imaging); Bug 
Scanner (level 3); High Frequency and Low Frequency Audio, with 
Amplification (x20) and Damper/Filters; Low Light and Thermographic 
Imaging; Magnification x 25; Memory Tap Feeds (Micro-Camcorder and 
Micro-Recorder equivilents); Micro-Transceiver and Mobile Phone 
connections; Micro CPU with Intergral Optical Memory (270mp); Smart 
Goggle Link.  Five skill soft ports.  Unattached storage for 30mp

	20,000¥.  Includes custom fitting, retinal locks and three 
Factor 3 (5 for languages) skill softs.  Only the best.  DwarTec 
products are built by 100% dwarven production lines and 
manufactured by survivors, for survivors.

	Available in full band shape, black color.  All units 
individually sized at Grant's Pass on the I-5 corridor.

	Built by survivors, for survivors.

	Factory options include matching respirator/filter (2,000¥); 
voice mask (3,000¥); compatible binoculars (x60 net) (500¥) and 
additional skillsoft chips.
 
DwarTec Medkit

	27,000¥, for when your life depends on it.

	Complex filtration (Blood Filtration S Toxin); all normal 
medkit functions (expert system level 6 rather than standard 3); 
full spectrum patching drugs (up to level 6, 24 dosage points per 
category) on voice or datalink command.

	Provided to discerning customers in both armored collar and 
standard medkit versions.  Custom fitting provided for all 
customers, never any species incompatibilities or allergic 
interactions with our trademark ceramics.

	DwarTec, built by survivors, for survivors.



DwarTec Armor Axe


	Combining the best of virgin chrome steel with premium 
Orichalcum, the Armor Axe is a steal at 290,000¥.

	For Samurai only, this axe cuts through the posers and the 
hosers and leaves only the real thing behind.  (str)S3, (treat as 
Force 2 for purposes of determining damage against magical and 
allergic creatures only)(-1 to impact armor).  Depends solely on 
your skill.  If you can do the job, the Armor Axe is your tool.

	Custom engraving, handle fitting and counterweights.  5,000¥ 
of miscellaneous holstering and weapon furniture custom fitted upon 
delivery.

	Cash in advance, for survivors, by survivors.



DwarTec -- Philco-Novelle


	DwarTec is an authorized Philco-Novelle dealer.  For initial 
sales or custom repairs, DwarTec provides the best in dwarven 
technical skills.



DwarTec -- Fiat/Ford


	DwarTec is an authorized dealer for Fiat/Ford products 
including the X40/90 and the Lion hoverpanzer.  See us for 
outfitting and repairs.
 
	DwarTec Armor


	Real Armor for Real People.  DwarTec offers the best in armor 
you can wear, day in and day out, for every situation.  Available 
in active and passive chameleon modes and with ultratex supralight 
for the discriminating customer.


Type		Ballistic	Impact	Weight	Ultra Tex		Cost

Clothing		3	  0		  2		   			500
			3	  0		  1		   Y			750

Jacket		5	  3		  2		 			900
               5      4        1.5         Y          1800

Vest			2	  1		  1					200
               1      1         -          Y           300

Lined Coat	4      2         2                      700
               5      3        1.5         Y          1700

Plate Vest     4      3         2					600
               4      3         1          Y           900

Hat			1      1         -          Y           300

Helmet		1	  2		  -          Y			500*


*Banded Goggle and Medkit compatible.


	Passive Chameleon versions available for list price plus base 
factor2 x 1,200¥  (i.e. for +1 to target numbembers, 1,200¥ extra 
in price; for +2 to target numbers, 4,800¥ extra in price, for 3 to 
target numbers, 10,800¥ in price).  Hat or helmet treatment 
included in price.

	Active Chameleon Clothing is available only to authorized 
customers and only for full length security coats or full armor.  
(Active Chameleon Gear gives ½bonus even when moving).  Current 
list prices are +2 for 7,200¥, +4 for 28,800¥, +6 for 129,600¥.  
All Active Chameleon Gear is custom built and custom fitted, 100% 
cash in advance of fitting.

	Remain a survivor.  Use DwarTec, built by survivors, for 
survivors.


